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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Anne of Avonlea is a novel by Lucy Maud
Montgomery. It was first published in 1909. Plot summary: Anne is about to start her first term
teaching at the Avonlea school, although she will still continue her studies at home with Gilbert,
who is teaching at the nearby White Sands School. The book soon introduces Anne s new and
problematic neighbor, Mr. Harrison, and his foul-mouthed parrot, as well as the twins, Davy and
Dora. They are the children of Marilla s third cousin and she takes them in when their mother dies
while their uncle is out of the country. Dora is a nice, well-behaved girl, somewhat boring in her
perfect behaviour. Davy is Dora s exact opposite, much more of a handful and constantly getting
into many scrapes. They are initially meant to stay only a short time, but the twins uncle postpones
his return to collect the twins and then eventually dies. Both Anne and Marilla are relieved (Marilla
inwardly, of course) to know the twins will remain with them. Other characters introduced are some
of Anne s...
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Reviews
Thorough guide! Its this sort of excellent read. It is really simplified but unexpected situations in the 50 % in the book. You are going to like just how the
blogger create this publication.
-- Prof. Lela Steuber
A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. It is rally intriguing throgh reading time period. I am pleased to tell you that here is the very best book i
actually have study in my very own lifestyle and may be he finest ebook for at any time.
-- Ms. Lora West Jr.
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